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PRESIDENT’S CORNER  
 

June Jazz 
 

With the longer days and warmer weather of June, our neighborhoods 
become centers of activity. Now is a great time to get out, have some fun, 
and connect with friends. Besides being enjoyable in its own right, 
interacting with others is good for your health and the health of our shared 
community. As US Surgeon General Vivek Murthy said last month, “Social 
connection is as fundamental to our mental and physical health as food, 
water, and sleep.” (Watch his short video or read the full report on 
loneliness and isolation, which highlights the various health risks that can 
come from a loss of social connection.) This is one more reason Villages are 

of value and one more reason to become an active part of ERCV.  
 
East Rock Creek Village is kicking off the summer season with a live jazz program on Sunday, 
June 4th. From 4 to 6pm, the Arts Plaza at The Parks at Walter Reed will come alive with the 
timeless sounds of Duke Ellington, Thelonius Monk, Wayne Shorter, and others, performed by a 
new generation of talented musicians from the Washington Jazz Arts Institute. Come join the 
fun by registering online or calling the office at 202-656-7322; and ERCV members, please let us 
know if you need a ride to the event. I hope to see you there. 
 
On the following Sunday, June 11th, we are inviting our dedicated volunteers to a special 
Volunteer Appreciation from 3 to 5pm  at the home of Margie Odle and Carl Bergman. As you 
know, ERCV is a volunteer-led organization. It’s our volunteers’ commitment and concern for 
others that enable us to create the kind of community we all want to be a part of: where 
neighbors help neighbors live at home with dignity among proven friends.  
 
On Monday, June 12th, ERCV members and friends will take the metro down to the National 
Gallery of Art to join the noon tour. This is the first of what I hope will be a series of field trips 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8pa506BFk4
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/surgeon-general-social-connection-advisory.pdf
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/surgeon-general-social-connection-advisory.pdf
https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/2205-all-that-jazz-live-at-the-arts-plaza-at-the-parks-at-walter-reed
https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/2236-volunteer-appreciation!


to area museums. My thanks to new volunteer leader Cathy Mascelli for helping make this 
happen. Please check the newsletter for more details.  
 
ERCV will also be hosting an online Open House on Thursday, June 15th. On the following 
Thursday, June 22nd, our Lunch Bunch will meet at the Olive Lounge in Takoma Park. I certainly 
hope you can join us.  
 
As always, ERCV’s mission is to help our members live healthy, happy, fulfilling lives. We want 
to help keep you healthy in every way. Even though the public health emergency has ended, we 
are still getting reports of COVID-19 and other infections circulating in our community. Please 
read our COVID update to find out how to get a COVID-19 booster at home or at neighborhood 
pharmacies if you are over age 65 or immunocompromised, and what other precautions you 
can take to help stay well.  
 
Together, we will continue to build a community where our friendships flourish and no one 
feels isolated or alone. I wish everyone a safe and happy Pride Month and Juneteenth holiday, 
and of course a happy Father’s Day to all who celebrate, including my beloved father Benjamin. 
Let’s all have a wonderful summer!    

--David Mackoff 
 

֎   ֎   ֎ 
 

 
 

Happy Birthday to ERCV members 

born in JUNE! 
 

Bettifae Fassler 

Krayna Feinberg 

Rita Goodenow 

Julie Hayden 

John Koskinen 

Jean McDaniel 

Maria Mokwe 

https://eastrockcreek.s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/f54aaehjh16w9f8p2ey330fduc2d?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22COVID%20UPDATE.pdf%22%3B%20filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27COVID%2520UPDATE.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJSZQP6GVS43QORHA%2F20230528%2Fus-west-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20230528T024959Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=e0768a164e66da32aa83fc18bc0333623086e9d32d04785db472fe83dea75242


Shelley Moskowitz 

Ruth Ross 

Barbara White 

 
Please let us know if you prefer not to be included  

in our monthly birthday list or if we missed your birthday 

and you would like to be added. 

Email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org.   

 

֎   ֎   ֎ 
 

SPOTLIGHT: ERCV Member Wins Art Award 

 

 
 

Congratulations to ERCV member Fred Tyner, who won Best in Show for his artwork “Le fruit de 
l’Esprit” at the May Open Exhibit at the Art League. The Exhibit closes on June 4. The Art League 
is located in the landmark Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 North Union Street, in historic Old 
Town Alexandria. 

 

֎   ֎   ֎ 

 

USEFUL INFORMATION AND OPPORTUNITIES . . .  

 
Grounds maintenance requests can now be made on 311 — DC residents can now 
submit grounds maintenance requests via 311 for DC-owned facilities and green spaces like 

mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
https://www.theartleague.org/event/may-open-exhibit/


Department of Parks and Recreation parks and rec centers. Requests can include trimming 
bushes, removing fallen branches, and removing weeds. Residents can also check out the Dept. 
of General Services (DGS) mowing map to track DGS progress on mowing DC land.  
 

Private Security Camera Rebate Program — This program, administered by the Office 
of Victim Services and Justice Grants, creates a rebate for residents, businesses, nonprofits, and 
religious institutions to purchase and install security camera systems on their property and 
register them with the Metropolitan Police Department. The program is intended to deter 
crime and assist law enforcement with investigations. A rebate is available for the actual cost of 
an individual camera (up to $200) with a maximum rebate of $500 for residential properties. 
For more details, contact the program at security.cameras@dc.gov or 202- 727-5124. 

DC Villages in the news — Check out NBC News 4 coverage of DC Villages after the release 
of Our Epidemic of Loneliness and Isolation: The U.S. Surgeon General’s Advisory on the Healing 
Effects of Social Connection and Community. “Loneliness and isolation represent profound 
threats to our health and well-being. But we have the power to respond. By taking small steps 
every day to strengthen our relationships, and by supporting community efforts to rebuild 
social connection, we can rise to meet this moment together. We can build lives and 
communities that are healthier and happier…”— US Surgeon General Vivek Murthy, MD 
 

 

֎   ֎   ֎ 

 
COVID UPDATE: GET ANOTHER BOOSTER NOW: 

DC Home COVID Vaccination Available 
 
According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), adults aged 65 and older, as well as people 
who are immunocompromised, should get another bivalent vaccine. The booster will prevent 
serious illness or hospitalization from COVID as well as decreasing the risk of long 
COVID symptoms. If you recently had COVID, wait at least 90 days after you recover before 
getting another booster.  When a new, improved COVID vaccine is released — maybe in the fall 
— you will be able to get that one too.  Just wait at least four months between boosters (or two 
months if you are immunocompromised). 
  
The COVID-19 bivalent boosters are being given at all local pharmacies. You can just walk in, 
complete a form, present your vaccination card and get the Moderna or Pfizer vaccine which 
was made available last fall.  COVID-19 vaccinations are completely covered under Medicare 
Part B.   
  
Please note that while the DC COVID Centers have been closed, the DC Homebound 
Vaccination Program continues to provide COVID-19 vaccinations at home for DC residents who 
cannot independently get to a pharmacy.  

https://dataviz1.dc.gov/t/OCTO/views/DGSMowingMap/Dashboard1?%3Adisplay_count=n&%3Aembed=y&%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aorigi&%3AshowAppBanner=false&%3AshowVizHome=n&link_id=43&can_id=7d1bcb3ca7ff22f9009abdc1c4e6fa96&source=email-ward-4-dispatch-small-businesses-safety-updates-care-day-in-manor-park-and-happy-mothers-day&email_referrer=email_1917351&email_subject=ward-4-dispatch-big-budget-news-responding-to-tragedy-and-chevy-chase-care-day
mailto:security.cameras@dc.gov
https://www.nbcwashington.com/news/health/u-s-surgeon-general-declares-loneliness-epidemic/3341415/
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/surgeon-general-social-connection-advisory.pdf


 
To make an appointment for a COVID-19 vaccination through the Homebound Vaccination 
Program: 
— Call (855) 363-0333.  
— Select preferred language.  
— Press “1” and leave a voicemail with name, phone number, preferred language, and request 
for a home vaccination appointment.  
— A DC Homebound Vaccination Program representative will follow up with a call within 48 
hours to schedule an appointment. 
 
Wearing a K94 or K95 mask whenever you are in an indoor group setting will help protect you 
from COVID-19 as well as other communicable diseases such as RSV. If you travel by plane or 
via the Metro wear your mask, and ask staff in medical offices or workpeople in your home to 
mask up.    
  
If you would like assistance in getting your COVID booster, including a ride to the 
pharmacy, email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org or call 202-656-7322. We have a large supply of 
masks available free to members and volunteers and a small supply of COVID rapid antigen 
tests. We will deliver them to you on request.  

  

֎   ֎   ֎ 

 

ERCV PORTRAITS – Meet Debby Thomas 

 

 

ERCV volunteer Debby Thomas grew up in Florida and spent most summers and school breaks 
in her parents’ home state of North Carolina. When she was in 8th grade, her history teacher 
dad took the family on their first real vacation, to Washington, DC. Little did she know it would 
end up being her home later in life!  

mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org


After earning her bachelor’s degree from Florida State, Debby joined the Peace Corps and was 
posted in Thailand to train English teachers for primary and secondary schools. When this 
assignment ended after three years, she returned to the US and worked in the Peace Corp 
office here in DC. There she met Ralph Blessing, who would eventually become her husband. 
While working as staff, Debby led training workshops in Niger and the Central African Republic.  

In 1986 Debby was hired by the EPA to work on Superfund site clean-ups by the responsible 
parties and, later, to help small businesses comply with environmental regulations. As Deputy 
Director of the Environmental Leadership Program, she oversaw recognition of businesses 
which were pro-active in protecting the environment. She found this work especially rewarding, 
as it gave her insight into their problems while helping them understand the EPA. In addition, 
Debby had the pleasure of returning to Thailand a few times to assist the Thai government in 
setting up an environmental law compliance program for small businesses.  

Debby and Ralph have lived in Shepherd Park for 37 years and raised their two children here. 
Both adult children are married now, living in the area with children of their own. Debby retired 
on January 1, 2010, and has stayed busy ever since. She was the original volunteer coordinator 
for ERCV, performing that function for two years but giving it up when her first granddaughter 
was born and needed regular part-time care. Debby volunteers at Hillwood Museum and is a 
docent at Heurich House (a.k.a. the Brewmaster’s Castle) in Dupont Circle. If you stop in for a 
Thursday tour, you will see her there!  

She and Ralph still love to travel, and this fall they plan to visit Easter Island and the Patagonia 
region of Chile and Argentina. Debby’s parents are still alive, and she spends a lot of time 
helping them at their home near Charlotte, NC. She often wishes there was a Village there that 
they could depend on.  

Debby loves that ERCV offers a breadth of activities addressing the social and physical needs of 
its members. She says that the trip to the Baltimore aquarium was really great, and she hopes 
we can have similar trips in the future!  

-- Our thanks to ERCV volunteer and Board member Brenda Mejia for this interview 

 
 

֎   ֎   ֎ 

 

 

 

ERCV JUNE EVENTS CALENDAR— 

 



 
There is a complete listing of all events on the ERCV website. 

 
Please register online for ERCV events that are held in-person or on Zoom. Click on the event 
title to see the registration page and to get more information. Click on the red registration 
button to provide your information. You will immediately receive a confirmation email with 
instructions, including the Zoom link for online programs and reminder emails prior to the event. 
Online event reminders will include a Join Online Meeting Now button for easy access. If you 
have questions, please call the office at 202-656-7322 or email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org. 

 
 

֎   ֎   ֎ 
 

 
Fridays, June 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30: 1:00-2:00 pm 

ZOOM OTAGO FALL PREVENTION EXERCISE WITH ANTONIA 

• Susan Davis will be the substitute teacher until Antonia returns on the 23rd. Antonia, our 
yoga instructor, leads an online Otago exercise practice designed for those who have 
Otago experience or experience with other strength and balance classes. This exercise is 
suitable for almost anyone, with an easy-to-learn routine. Ankle weights are 
encouraged, but not required. 

• The online class is designed for those who have already learned the Otago routine and is 
tailored to those who currently attend our in-person classes. 

• Email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org or call 202-656-7322 for more information on 
Otago and to receive the Zoom link. 

 
 

 

 

Sunday, June 4: 4:00-6:00 pm 

https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/index_list
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org


ALL THAT JAZZ LIVE MUSIC 

• ERCV is hosting “All That Jazz,” a live 

performance featuring students from the 

Washington Jazz Arts Institute (WJAI). 

Founded in 1998 by Davey Yarborough and his 

wife Esther Williams, the Institute is 

celebrating its 25th year devoted to the 

preservation of the past, the promotion of the 

present, and preparation for the future of jazz 

in DC. Go here to learn more about WJAI. 

• The ERCV gathering will take place at The Parks at Walter Reed “Arts Plaza,” 6310 

Cameron Dr. NW, from 4:00-6:00 pm. Seating and light refreshments will be available. 

Parking on streets nearby, including Main Dr. and Cameron Dr. Paid parking is available 

(70 spots) in The Vale parking garage at 6803 Cameron Dr. NW. Register HERE. 

Members who need rides may contact the ERCV office at 202-656-7322 or email 

info@eastrockcreekvillage.org. 

 
Mondays, June 5, 12, 19, & 26: 9:30 am 
ERCV MORNING WALKERS 

• We will meet at 1312 Juniper St. NW and take a leisurely stroll around the 
neighborhood.  

• No reservation is necessary, but if you call 202-656-7322 by 9:30 am, we will wait for 
you before we set out. 

• Email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org if you would like to receive an email reminder on 
Sunday evening.  

 
Mondays, June 5, 12, 19, & 26: 5:00 pm  
ERCV AFTERNOON WALKERS 

• The Monday afternoon walkers will meet at 1309 Floral St. NW. The group will decide 
the route – neighborhood sidewalks, around the construction area at The Parks at 
Walter Reed, or a dirt path in Rock Creek Park.  

• Reservations are not necessary, but if you call or text Judith McCullough at 202-255-
2390 before 5:00 pm Monday, the group will wait for you to arrive before setting out.   

• Email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org if you would like to receive a reminder message on 
Sunday evening. 

 

Tuesday & Thursday, June 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22, 27, & 29, Shepherd Park Library: 1:15-2:15 pm 

OTAGO FALL PREVENTION EXERCISE CLASS IN-PERSON! 
• Otago (pronounced oh-tah-go) is an 8-week series of 17 exercises that can reduce falls 

in frail older adults by building balance, strength, and agility. The program is appropriate 

for anyone who can walk, including those who use a cane. If you are concerned about 

falling, this may be the class for you! 

https://wjai.org/
https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/2205-all-that-jazz-live-at-the-arts-plaza-at-the-parks-at-walter-reed
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org


• The class welcomes new participants. We meet in the upstairs meeting room at the 
Juanita Thornton/Shepherd Park Library at 7420 Georgia Ave. NW.  The class is 
accessible by elevator or stairs and there is an air purifier in the room. All in-person 
participants wear masks during classes. Ankle weights are encouraged, but not required.  

• Susan Davis teaches on Tuesdays and Linda Glass teaches on Thursdays. Participants 

may attend Antonia’s online Otago class that is now on Fridays at 1:00 pm via Zoom – 

see separate calendar listing.  

• For more information contact info@eastrockcreekvillage.org or phone Susan Davis at 

202-656-7322 to arrange an orientation before class and for assistance in getting the 

adjustable ankle weights. 

• There is a small parking lot in front of the library which is often full. There is free and 

metered street parking in the area. We can try to arrange a ride to class for you.   

 
Wednesdays, June 7, 14, 21, & 28: 9:00-10:00 am 
MORNING WALK ON TRACK BEHIND SHEPHERD SCHOOL 

• An ERCV walking group gathers on the track behind Shepherd School.  Any pace or 

length of walk is OK. You can expect lots of conversation! 

• Enter the track from Kalmia Rd. or Jonquil St. between 14th and 16th St. There is plenty of 

street parking on both sides. Besides the one-fifth mile artificial turf track, there is also 

an exercise area for pre- or post-walking stretches or other exercises, and a long flight of 

stairs which will really get your heart beating fast.  

• Reservations are not needed, but if you email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org or call/text 

202-656-7322 we will look out for you and also add you to the reminder email or text 

message which is sent out Tuesday evenings. All are welcome!  

 
Sunday, June 11: 3:00-5:00 pm 

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION GATHERING 

• Calling all volunteers! Join us at the beautiful home of Margie Odle & Carl Bergman to 
celebrate you and the impact we’ve made in our community. It will be a wonderful 
opportunity to connect with other volunteers and share stories and experiences. Let’s 
enjoy some food and drinks and have a fun time together. RSVP HERE.   

 
Monday, June 12: 9:45 am-2:30 pm 
(RE)DISCOVER THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART  

• Join us! A group of ERCV members, led by volunteer leader Cathy Mascelli, will be taking 

the metro down to the National Gallery of Art for an 11:00 am tour of the West Building. 

We will meet at 9:45 am at the entrance to the Takoma Metro, take the free tour of the 

West Building from 11:00 am to noon, and then enjoy lunch at a gallery cafe. Each 

person will purchase their own meal.  

mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/2236-volunteer-appreciation!


• Designed to pique your curiosity and deepen your understanding of the nation’s collection, 

this one-hour tour will explore a range of art spanning 500 years. We will engage in 

conversation and make meaningful connections to art and our shared humanity. 

• Register HERE or email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org or call 202-656-7322. 

 
Thursday, June 15: 3:00-4:30 pm       

FATHER’S DAY ONLINE OPEN HOUSE  
 

• Come say hello to new and longtime friends! We will also share 

updates about ERCV programs and hear what you’ve been thinking 

about. Do you have favorite fatherhood stories or pictures? Send 

photos to info@eastrockcreekvillage.org and we will share them with 

the group. 

• Register HERE or call 202-656-7322 if you have any questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, June 22: 1:00-2:30 pm 

LUNCH BUNCH AT OLIVE LOUNGE 

• Let’s enjoy lunch outside on the covered patio of the Olive Lounge at 7006 Carroll Ave., 

Takoma Park, MD. The Olive Lounge specializes in Middle Eastern fare but also has 

burgers and tacos on their long menu. Click here to take a look. 

• Reach the back patio by walking through the parking lot at Willow and Carroll or along 

the walkway beside Mark’s Kitchen. Parking in the lot costs $5 and is often full. You can 

park for $3 for 1-2 hours in the lot entered at the corner of Laurel and Carroll, or there is 

free street parking along Willow St. across the DC line, and in the lot behind the former 

bank. 

• Register HERE or by email to info@eastrockcreekvillage.org or call 202-656-7322 so we 

can save you a seat. And let us know if you need a ride. 

 
Fridays, June 23 & 30: 3:00-4:00 pm (NOTE: No class on June 2, 9, or 16 while Antonia is away!) 
ZOOM CHAIR YOGA WITH ANTONIA 

• Our long-running class is online each Friday afternoon. Gentle yoga involves centering, 

stretching, and balancing poses done sitting in a chair or standing next to it. It is 

recommended for everyone. 

• Email info@eastrockcreekvillage.org with questions about Zoom and to receive 

reminder emails each week.  

Sunday, June 18 — Father’s Day 
Monday, June 19 — Juneteenth 
Wednesday, June 21 — Summer Solstice 

https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/2238-field-trip-to-national-gallery-of-art
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/2239-online:-open-house
https://www.mideasterncuisine.com/new-menu/
https://eastrockcreek.helpfulvillage.com/events/2240-lunch-bunch-at-olive-lounge!
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org
mailto:info@eastrockcreekvillage.org


• Here is the Zoom link to join the class. Meeting ID is 8562 878 5908 and passcode is 

618672. 

 

֎   ֎   ֎ 

 

EVENTS OFFERED BY OUR SISTER VILLAGES  

(free & open to all Villages)  

 
Villages in the DC area work closely together. We share resources and invite 

each other to participate in our larger programs. Below is 

a sampling of programs we have been invited to attend by other DC 

Villages. For more, visit DMVVillageEvents.org  
 

For Washington Area Villages Exchange (WAVE) activities in the region, 
check out their website. 

 
~ Survival, Sanity & the Value of Volunteering: Tuesday, June 13, 1:00-2:00 pm via Zoom – 
From humble beginnings in Jamaica, Pearl Reardon rose to become a multimillionaire through 
the real estate and management company she established. Her autobiographical account, A 
Pearl from the House on Queen Street, serves as a metaphor for life and is evocative of her 
journey from a dusty, dry seaside town in Jamaica to America, the land where dreams are made 
and everything is possible. Pearl will speak of the highs and lows of being a Black 
businesswoman who, while experiencing professional success, was also betrayed and swindled 
by her husband. Pearl will share how the act of diverting her attention from self-pity to 
throwing her efforts into helping others as a volunteer helped to save her. Register HERE. 
Offered by Northwest Neighbors Village. 
 
~ Cokie’s Journey: A Life Well-Lived — with Steve Roberts: Wednesday, June 14, 1:00-2:00 pm 
via Zoom – Steve Roberts will reflect and share stories about the extraordinary life and legacy 
of his wife of 53 years, legendary journalist Cokie Roberts, who was a trailblazer for women. A 
fixture on national television and radio for more than 40 years, she also wrote five bestselling 
books focusing on the role of women in American history. Cokie had many roles in her lifetime: 
daughter, wife, mother, journalist, advocate, historian. Register HERE. Offered by Chevy Chase 
at Home.  
 

֎   ֎   ֎ 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85628785908?pwd=Ylp1VzZ5dzBDUFA1aFRWMkVmalpNZz09#success
http://www.dmvvillageevents.org/
https://wavevillages.org/
https://nwnv.helpfulvillage.com/events/3614
https://chevychaseathome.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=559717&item_id=1980715


 

. . . AND OTHER COMMUNITY EVENTS . . . 
 
~ CARE Day in North Portal & Colonial Village: Thursday, June 1, 4:00-7:00 pm, 17th & Kalmia – 
Ward 4 Councilmember Janeese Lewis George will be hosting her Ward 4 CARE Day for Colonial 
Village and North Portal Estates, starting from the intersection of 17th & Kalmia Rd NW. Come 
for a resource fair with agencies, outreach to neighbors, constituent services support, and a day 
of bringing our community closer together. Please RSVP online. 
 
~ Summer in the Parks at Carter Barron Mini Oasis: Thursday, June 1, 6:00-8:00 pm – The Rock 
Creek Conservancy and National Park Service will host a Summer in the Parks event with free 
fun for people of all ages near Carter Barron Amphitheater. Bring a picnic and enjoy games, 
activities, and music from DJ Lance Reynolds! 
 
~ Tips for Overcoming Paper Clutter: Wednesday, June 7, Noon-1:00 pm via Zoom – Join 
Positive Aging’s webinar for a live and interactive discussion for a NEW perspective on 

overcoming your paper clutter! C. Lee Cawley is a Certified Professional Organizer who has 

helped people on 5 continents! Register HERE. To see other Positive Aging webinars scheduled 
in June, please click HERE.  
 
~ African American Artists with Chichi Lovett: Wednesdays, June 7, 14, 21, & 28, 12:30-1:30 
pm via Zoom – Explore the work of well-known and lesser-known African American artists and 
their predecessors with Garnetta ‘Chichi’ Lovett. She uses works of art created by African 
American artists to examine assumptions to stimulate conversations regarding issues of race, 
class, culture, the art market, and womanism/feminism (among other issues), while participants 
learn to ‘read’ a piece from an artist’s perspective.  She will allow time to look at this art and 
consider what it represents to you, the viewer, and why. Attend with an open and curious mind 
and a gentle heart.  All are most welcome. Register HERE or phone 202-895-9485. Offered by 
Around Town DC.  
 
 ~ Jazz, Blues & R&B Oldies at Fort Stevens: Thursday, June 8, 2:00-3:00 pm – Fort Stevens 
Senior Center, 1327 Van Buren St. NW will host its annual jazz concert for our seniors to groove 
to the sounds of jazz, blues, and R&B oldies. Join the fun!  
 
~ Takoma Metro Station Project Site Walk: Wednesday, June 7, 5:00 pm, Takoma Metro 
Parking Lot – This proposed project includes mixed-use building, replacing a parking lot next to 
the Takoma Metro Station with 434 apartments (at least 70 deeply affordable), 17,000 square 
feet of retail, 1.8 acres of public green space, and improved bus, bike, and pedestrian facilities. 
Learn more about the project with a walk on the site with Advisory Neighborhood 
Commissioners Evan Yeats (ANC 4B04) and Erin Palmer (ANC 4B02) and representatives of EYA 
developers. The DC Zoning Commission will be holding a hearing on the project at 4:00 pm on 
June 15.   

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm9-3otE0gjl2wtcV2WB-eXKfVLLM4K6-WRrwhBfX7rcuhmo0lggJ7MCBO2mglUy05I1zh1pKkmAH9MHpN8qsIineKqIZMNFGaIMycc6kA9D6oJCJUlNEyojBLG8FjYn7cHeOz-km6fYpQ8nTaYHs0rtZi3IXh1UrCiduP6E5SkxXL6VhJ78yfZpizkfpoNi0kDUu_oHOQ5Rv09moPuKiOOEkxm_E08mZh6mq9JFOsbe55v8o2t9SeQNa9QP4GeA1MUMdBwMZwhWOGGVeNfNOUzbkw9LoOCJHjq1pCpkAywSEkRP5lLJaVVWFjdmGDI6L4bWRPVAKeYCovm0MVzIPIecKA0YuucMcy7HuR6apDYNpeRcH4RoHf85fKq6RhMU_rObnrWSx0gO7mJtkOIu6OIrmty1O2CLn4p0w_BNv0idtIEaUjyedDlQ3XLZC1OCt-N0fdsb0xuPk-1c5fXJkUDXzeRHlBPcAHGjgfg3lLvfg/3wi/vFMDwbE8S0WbhYmhqpgV9Q/h14/rAZc3C8nX4Fm-W8WaPigTjHfwWKFLvQTTs9Wxs_7RZ4
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm9-3otE0gjl2wtcV2WB-eXKfVLLM4K6-WRrwhBfX7rcuhmo0lggJ7MCBO2mglUy05I1zh1pKkmAH9MHpN8qsIineKqIZMNFGaIMycc6kA9D6oJCJUlNEyojBLG8FjYn7cHeOz-km6fYpQ8nTaYHs0rtZi3IXh1UrCiduP6E5SkxXL6VhJ78yfZpizkfpoNi0kDUu_oHOQ5Rv09moPuKiOOEkxm_E08mZh6mq9JFOsbe55v8o2t9SeQNa9QP4GeA1MUMdBwMZwhWOGGVeNfNOUzbkw9LoOCJHjq1pCpkAywSEkRP5lLJaVVWFjdmGDI6L4bWRPVAKeYCovm0MVzIPIecKA0YuucMcy7HuR6apDYNpeRcH4RoHf85fKq6RhMU_rObnrWSx0gO7mJtkOIu6OIrmty1O2CLn4p0w_BNv0idtIEaUjyedDlQ3XLZC1OCt-N0fdsb0xuPk-1c5fXJkUDXzeRHlBPcAHGjgfg3lLvfg/3wi/vFMDwbE8S0WbhYmhqpgV9Q/h14/rAZc3C8nX4Fm-W8WaPigTjHfwWKFLvQTTs9Wxs_7RZ4
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm9-3otE0gjl2wtcV2WB-eXKfVLLM4K6-WRrwhBfX7rcuhmo0lggJ7MCBO2mglUy05I1zh1pKkmAH9MHpN8qsIineKqIZMNFGaIMycc6kA9DzjHnCj3OIqZPaRn0bEetniRjFgerX_J513PejwbuWk4O6DTENnGs5U5QVPHsvFYd5_NKB1U51mvK7RBaM0qNH9JIGrR64Ee26STcnBFcW5o6mYz0YtnetlSW1NocF6COrSkGYBUfq3bjtdTq3bmNJMn62DM7a2OI7toJ8So89Uy6fmqmZr03JlO5EFtukm3iThHqHkcHIKUJiIMw7jExTLNMKB6BPgw_MkmSBrjTriZ6vLLuZ-81WMGqt7VZr7nKCOd6EBnnF-AExh4gntx3LNtRqh0wcz4gXgZ7wUzHZkvNThODcFrAm786Rw2ve6q7KyQtvC8rcE5EyQ061owJb0wTUtO9TeLS68hfVBW5aHdw6mHwsUNrfwyZG80KJT99g/3wi/vFMDwbE8S0WbhYmhqpgV9Q/h15/gknDJaXmoNCtTRr-V-zrLBbjcat1a34TqgqJGUxVSFc
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTDECWgxy79ZJRdvCCil7G2vnSx_cTaISwLaWj69PjcAXBNlu0h5ciLcyHdZzPXRVhNLaJsuaGwGIcWoScNpRmjoAL82NQGmNtx4hFrw0r3wNJOFTYqECv1nSvu4kPnXZhNU1Pbua8Rwl-4FTjG7AXEIhalXvDZodftqRE-Wjp0qgSHK2DAFVgeODt9qKFa6o8qAAKM3-alc9H_Pj-5xINQ50fhL7JthjjHvb7j7Vjy-wi9FFbbX7jMSM6ePFz_nYkCw-cbw1Q2EqobuBC1IE2aYTEL5Zrf1AB5Byh07s6erpNJvohRSfabNjveIbqwwx-NiNcDRzMe-MLM_dZGAmPQYNxTRpsbPDlN2vGXcQGAA4H2XzTXQ4Z8VhHBiH7F31gX6tpR0xNrVQwtkE95YZjX3-xTSlXa6RQbz-WWxPQL2Xb4S5E55TBfxq4IebImQxyg/3wi/vFMDwbE8S0WbhYmhqpgV9Q/h16/VlbvF1wCOmL891dmrap59E10MTa2yGQPGXh7YkJiFIk
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dfxRa3fyTtGnh4MYrgblLA
https://www.retirementlivingsourcebook.com/events?q=proaging
https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-with-chichi-lovett-session-5-wed-aug-4-sept-22-2021/2023-06-07/
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/KTqGVTU95m3XYkCVwdzD9VaM1kPGmWDfFHTXNPltqqMOEW_C_pWC_pqE1FEEhJdYDdOQardyLrv20iWpAp2rY91CxziGxF3Osqu28-zEltnxidam3IVDkpnj_PTZio-2CgZoPfRReyS6f7UsHOEz4bqaQCxJG5tfRshAcC9h9WBJYYZGQlGhL89wTIXe-Q8k_o8yjzHOu2SEIB7ncXghwPRSrJMKMnRAp-Ajt3r3S_jvZZXN9U0kITWWrYkueEIfRaoFXclT7pROjm7wdRT0_hAneq5Oky0978m7FswLDlbNEssAxVqfb5MRZhD65kcKAXiZqd5tdiom31n8GAaibjZpQDszfn7d8HqgMRUb-6AY21YA-aP36h6H5YwgerKvkWaRxlmWwnm4fNqGvDI0pCJqNW_r1eEsDKsEpubNJLsk4gVopzsM-TNS-KG-rTkp/3wi/vFMDwbE8S0WbhYmhqpgV9Q/h23/dP2FTGh980m_Jhska6QqZqCGS5vTd1QvrO3wE10VXho


~ Washington Pride Parade: Saturday, June 10, 3:00-7:30 pm – The parade begins near Room 
& Board on 14th Street, continuing along 14th to Rhode Island Ave., right on Rhode Island Ave. 
to Massachusetts Ave. for a block, right on 17th St., left at P St. and continue past the south 
side of the Dupont Circle fountain. The 2023 Capital Pride Parade will then terminate at 21st 
and P near P Street Beach. 
 
~ Jazz in The Parks on the Great Lawn: Saturday, June 10, 5:00-8:00 pm – The region’s most 
acclaimed jazz musicians are returning to the ever-popular Jazz in The Parks on the Great 
Lawn this summer – this year with a fourth, additional concert by popular demand. Bring 
your neighbors and friends for the city’s favorite laid-back summer evenings, listed 
by Washingtonian magazine just last year as one of the area’s top five outdoor spots to 
listen to live music! Bring your own picnic blanket and refreshments, and enjoy popular 
local food vendors and giveaways. The events start at 5pm with a children’s performer 
(get ready to dance!), followed at 6pm by the headliners listed below.  

• Saturday, June 10: Corcoran Holt with Farafina Kan Percussion Ensemble; RSVP HERE. 

• Saturday, July 8: Ben Williams; RSVP HERE. 

 
~ Senses of Freedom: The Taste, Sound, and Experience of an African American Celebration, 
Juneteenth Community Day: Saturday, June 17, 11:00 am-3:00 pm – National Museum of 
African American History and Culture. During this year’s Juneteenth Community Day, visitors 
can explore the gifts of gardening and the culinary arts, hear stories, listen to music, and 
discover their inner artist with crafts for all ages. We invite the public to visit the Museum’s 
galleries, grounds, and Sweet Home Café to create memories and learn more about this historic 
holiday both inside and outside the museum. For more information, click HERE.  
 
~ Jazz on the Lawn at Northminster Presbyterian Church:  Saturday, June 17, 4:00-7:00 pm –
Church is at 7720 Alaska Ave. NW. For more information, email info@northminsterdc.org. 
 
~ Home Rule Music Festival at The Parks on the Great Lawn: Saturday, June 17, 5:00-8:00 pm 
– The Home Rule Music Festival is a family-friendly celebration of DC’s rich and vibrant 
music and culture. Legendary jazz artists and musicians will enliven the Great Lawn with a 
plethora of fun activities, including a record fair, local food trucks, craft beverages, and 
more. Enter at 1010 Butternut St. NW. Gates open at 1pm. Free event.  
 
~ Jazz Showcase at The Parks on the Great Lawn: Saturday, June 24, 5:00-8:00 pm – Free 
event presented by Capitol Bop. Biking, walking, and rideshare are recommended, as 
parking is limited. Enter at 1010 Butternut St. NW. 
 
~ Monday Movie Night with Topher Bellavia, “Fried Green Tomatoes” (1991):  Monday, June 
29, 7:00-9:30 pm via Zoom – Join us online for some escapist film and lively discussion! The 
movie ends at 9:00 pm, and will be followed by a discussion ending at 9:30. Topher Bellavia has 
written, produced, and performed in thirteen local and nationally award-winning films, each in 
a different genre. Register HERE.  Offered by Around Town DC. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/jazz-in-the-parks-corcoran-holt-with-farafina-kan-percussion-ensemble-tickets-605263638837
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/jazz-in-the-parks-presenting-ben-williams-tickets-605277911527
https://www.etix.com/ticket/p/3572018/juneteenth-community-day-washington-national-museum-of-african-american-history-culture-public-programs
mailto:info@northminsterdc.org
https://www.homerulemusicfestival.com/
https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/monday-movie-night-with-topher-bellavia/2023-05-29/


 
Ward 4 Farmers Markets – 

Uptown Farmers Market – 5501 Colorado Ave. NW, Saturdays, 9:00 am-1:00 pm 
Petworth Community Market – 9th & Upshur St. NW, Saturdays, 9:00 am-1:00 pm 
Takoma Park Farmers Market – 6931 Laurel Ave., Sundays, 10:00 am-2:00 pm 
 

 

 

-- Our thanks to Shelley Moskowitz, ERCV member and consultant, for compiling news & event updates. 
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“Like” us on Facebook 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

Our thanks to the DC Department of Aging and Community Living (DACL)  
                and The Washington Home for their generous support.

           

https://www.freshfarm.org/markets/uptown?link_id=38&can_id=7d1bcb3ca7ff22f9009abdc1c4e6fa96&source=email-ward-4-dispatch-small-businesses-safety-updates-care-day-in-manor-park-and-happy-mothers-day&email_referrer=email_1917351&email_subject=ward-4-dispatch-big-budget-news-responding-to-tragedy-and-chevy-chase-care-day
https://www.freshfarm.org/markets/petworth?link_id=40&can_id=7d1bcb3ca7ff22f9009abdc1c4e6fa96&source=email-ward-4-dispatch-small-businesses-safety-updates-care-day-in-manor-park-and-happy-mothers-day&email_referrer=email_1917351&email_subject=ward-4-dispatch-big-budget-news-responding-to-tragedy-and-chevy-chase-care-day
https://takomaparkmarket.com/?link_id=41&can_id=7d1bcb3ca7ff22f9009abdc1c4e6fa96&source=email-ward-4-dispatch-small-businesses-safety-updates-care-day-in-manor-park-and-happy-mothers-day&email_referrer=email_1917351&email_subject=ward-4-dispatch-big-budget-news-responding-to-tragedy-and-chevy-chase-care-day
https://www.facebook.com/ERCVOutreach/?ref=bookmarks

